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A Sabbath at Abbeville.
Christian Neighbor.

Complying with a request of the

ju Presiding Elder, (A. J. Cauthen.) I

^ went to Abbeville on Saturday that I

might be on hand Sabbath to serve the

% charge of Pastor L. F. Beaty who was

absent at Tate Springs, (Tenn.,) for

the improvement of his health.
Sabbath morning I called at the parsonageand learned from Mrs. Beaty

}: that Brother Beaty was getting on

well and that he expected to return
the latter part of this week.

I preached morning and night to

large and most attentive congregations.The good singing and prayer of
a layman at the close of both hours of

worship contributed much to the edificationof the worshippers. I recognizedless than half a dozen faces that
I saw here forty-two years ago when 3

was Junior preacher with Rev. C. A.

Crowell on Cokesbury Circuit. Abbe-
"ville was then one or me iwemj"UL1C

or twenty-two churches which at that
time composed the Cokesbury Circuit.
Since that time (1848) the territory embracedin what was then "Cokesbury
Circuit" has been divided into seven

or eight pastoral charges. Abbeville
station is one of the desirable charges,
fome of the members have class meetingevery Sabbath morning in the

church before public worship. Their
prosperous Sunday School, Jud^e Lyon,Superintendent, meets in the afternoon.The system and absence ol

noise and confusion impressed me.

Every thing passed off so smoothly
and satisfactorily that they had time tc
hear a six minutes talk from the old

preacher. Every one seemed to listen

|P*"^?Tth both ears.
Soon after closing the interesting ex

ercises of the School, Master Gaines
Hammond was ready with buggy and

"Texas pony" to give me a ride to tin
Circuit parsonage where Rev. A.
Frank Berry lives with wife and eighl
children, when he is not absent on his
work. He was not at home, but I saw
Mrs. Berry and seven of the eight

t- All well and pleased with their home

Returning to my pleasant "home'
in the live and loving household o:

Brother apd Sister C. V. Hammond, ]

rested an hour before worship.
Monday morning I visited the Press

kV and^Banner, printing house of Mr
Hugh Wilson, who showed me mucl

pfe' kindness as is his way at all times
when I have the pleasure of meeting
with him. Across the street he has ai

Annex to his establishment, giving
employment in type setting to five oj

six young ladies. As these ladies hav<
'.a good deal to do in setting up th(
Neighbor every week, I called to sei

them also. They have th$ cleanes
and most tidily kept printing office ]
was ever in. Three cheers to tties<

lady type-setters.
l As usual, I was favored by myfrient
[\ Wilson with a walk to the depot am

Bf. even to the platform and steps of tlu
passenger coach. No more at presen
of the much that I might say of i

pleasant trip to the venerable town o

Abbeville. S. ,H. B.

f Don't Use a Crooked Rule."TheBible is so strict and old-fashion
ed," said a young man to a gray hailedfriend who was advising hi in t<
study God's Word if he would lean:
how to live. "There are plenty o

books written nowadays that are inor

al enough in teaching, and'do not bine
one down as the Bible."
The old merchant turned to his desli

and took out two rulers, oue of wliicL
was slightly bent. With each or thest
he ruled a line, and silently banded

v the ruled paper to his companion.
"Well," said the lad, "what do you

maan?"
"One line is not straight and true, it

It? When you mark out your path iu
life do not take a crooked ruler."

Christian Worker.
< i

K An Arab rule for selecting a good
horse is to measure him from the tip oi
the nose to top of the withers, and
from the lattei point to the root of tlu
tail. The longer the first measurement

K is in proportion to the latter the bettei
A the horse.
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Girls of tlic Period.
For my part, I never join in the

censorious estimates of the girls of today,as compared with the girls of the
past. I believe that the girls of Americain this year 1SS9 are healthier and
happier, and better looking, too, than
they ever were before. They know
more ; can do more; they have the opportunityof being more." Xo one can
doubt that.

It they wish to go through college,
they can do so, and no one sneers at
them. If they desire a profession,
ihey have opportunities to secure one,
as their brothers have. They can be
business women if they like, and yet
shock no one ; and they can be as purelydomestic and gentle and feminine
as the dreams of poets make them, if
they prefer that line. They dress
beautifully and sensibly.
Their music and drawing and all

their accomplishments, are of a higher
grade than they were two generations
ago. More girls can now make their
own dresses.in good style.than ever
before.
The art of cooking is better understood.The necessity of exercise and

perfect neatness of person is unjderstoodnot only by every fashionaILI. u-ll_ U..* U.. Commit il-illirh.
uit; utfiic, uut uy cvcij luiiuvi «

ter in the land ; and these fanners'
daughters are not mere household
drudges, but intelligent girls who
could carry on the farm if it was necessaryfor them to do so.

The chief fault of the Girl of the
Period is that she despises romance too
much; but one good comes of it. The
"disappointed young lady," who was
once a feature of every village, exists
no more. iris have their allairs ofj
the heart nowadays, short and sharp,
like attacks of the croup, but they doj

' not pass the remainder of their lives
as victims of disappointed atl'eetions."
They take a sensible view of the aliair,j
and if a girl's Joe proves false, she

» marries Ned next year.
After all, when we remember how ill

Cupid used .those gentle spinsters of
the olden time who faded away for
the sake of some false deceiver, one

feels glad to think that their proto5types do not exist in this generation.
The Girl of the Period knows how to

take care of herself from every point
of view, and she does it. fcjhe does not
need as much "protection" as girls oi

t other generations used to need, but she
gets it, when she wants it, all the
same.
She is, in fact, a very nice creature,

. and I am proud of her; aud it is only
,

those who do not know her who decry
t her, for she is an immense improveP
inent on the Girl of the Past.

The IulidcPft Sheep.
Away among the hills of Northern

, New England were two infidel neigh-j
* bora, who had lived to man's estate,
sinning and blaspheming against God.

t One of them heard the Gospel niesssage, and hearing, believed unto

r
eternal life. A short time afterward

! the converted man went to the house
1 of his intidel neighbor, and said to
T, him :

r "I have come to talk to you. I
a have been converted."

"Yes, I heard that you had been
i down there aud had gone forward
i tor prayers," said the skeptic, with
1 asimor- "nnd F was surnrised. for I
bad thought you were about as seusibleamauas there was iu town."

; "Weil," t-aid tbe Christian, "1 have
a duty to do you, and 1 want you to

1 stop talking and hear me. 1 haven't
. slept much for two nights for thinking
of it. I have got four sheep in my

' dock that belong to you. They came
t into my fold six years ago, and I knew
t they had your mark on them, but I
f took thetn and marked them withj
my mark; aud you inquired all around
and could not hear anything of them. I

- But they are in my field, with the f
- increase of them. And now I wanti
. to settle this matter. I have lain
> awake nights and groaned over it, |
i and 1 have come to get rid of it. And
I" now I am at your option. 1 will do,
- just its you say. If it is a few years
i in State-prison, Iwill suller that. Jfj

it is either money or property you!
; want, say the word. 1 have a good
i farm and money at interest, and you
; can have all you ask. 1 want to settle
this matter aud get rid of it."
The iulldel was amazed, lie began

to tremble.
"If vou have srot tliem sheep you

; are welcome to them. I don't want
nothing of you, if you will only go
away; a man who will come to me

as you have.something must have
got hold of you that I don't underIstand. You may keep the sheep, if

. you will only go away."
"No," said the Christian; "I must

settle this matter up, and pay for the
f sh(r£i>; I shall not lie satisfied without.
; Andiyou must tell me how much."

ell," said the skeptic, "if you

I
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must pay for them, you may give me I
what the sheepwere worth when
they got into yourfield and pay me
jsix per cent, interest and let me. a
lone."
The man counted out the value of

the sheep and the interest on the
amount, and laid it down, and then
doubled the dose, aud laid as much
more down beside it, and went his
way, leaving a load on his neighbor's
heart almost as heavy as that which
he himself had borne.
The full result of that sceue is only

known to God. One thing is certain,
the infidel was seen to frequent the
house of prayer, and we may be sure
tlxat he afterward believed there was
some power in the Gospel, and that
all Christians were not by pocriters.
.The Christian.

(»oo<l Common Sense.

Such u mini was Ezra, the Scribe
who was authorized by Artaxerxes,
King of Persia, about 4oo years before
the coming of Christ, to return from
the land 01 their captivity in Babylon
to Jerusalem, with all the captive
Jews that were minded to go with
him. The journey was a long oue.

It took between four and live months
to make it. It was across a country
infested with brigands and robbers,
who lived mainly by plunder There
was a large company of them, men,
Nvomen and children, and a large
amount of gold, silver and other preciousmetals, very inviting booty for
the robbers. Ezra was fully aware
of the difficulties and dangers of the
way, and so he went in prayer to
Him who has said: ''Commit thy
way unto the Lord ami He shall direct
tile steps.I' He looked to the Lord for
the protection of themselves, their
wives, their little ones, and all their
substance, and he did 1101 look in vain.
Ezra says in the 2:id verse of the viii.
chapter : "For 1 was ashamed to requireof the kiug a band of soldiers
and horsemen to help us against the
enemy in the way : because we had
L»w\l/at» uti+«\ Hmr cauilKf! 'Tllft
o|jun.vii uu»> 7
liana of our God is upon all them for
good that seek Him: but His power
and His wrath is against all them
that forsake Him.' " The thought of
Ezra seems to have been that if the
Lord was for them it was hardly necessarylo consider the number or

strength of those who might be against
them, or who might desire to do them
hurt. If the statement which he had
made to the Persian king was true,
he might well be ashamed afterward
to go to the king and ask him for a

band of soldiers and horsemen to help
them against their enemies in the way,
for it would imply distrust in God, and
that God was either unable or unwillingto give them the needed protection.
That there were enemies in the way
was true, but that God was able to
deliver His chidren who put their
trust and confidence in Himwas equally
true, and is as true to-day as it was
twenty-three hundred years ago. God
has promised to honor them that
honor Him.
Thejourney of Ezra and the returningJews was a long and perilous one,

but so true was the Lord to the trust
and confidence placed in Him, that

.1.1. ...I .1
uiey were uoie, wneu uiu^ icuwtu

Jerusalem, to rei>ort every farthing
of the money with which they started.
Nothing was lost. Ifmen would only
(rust the Lord more, they would be
enabled to praise Him more. Perfect
trust brings perfect peace. "Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose
mind is staid on Thee, because he
trusteth in Thee..Latepapcr.
Take Cake of the Skin..We

should remember that the skin is not
only a covering for the body, but a
most important depurating surface as

well; that is, it serves a very importantpart in the work of carrying out
of the body certain impurities of a

very poisonous character. When the
skin ceases to act, serious symptoms
soon make their appearence. Experimentshave been made with animals,
in which the varnishing of the skin
resulted in producing death in a lew
hours. If frequent bathing is neglected,especially in summer time, when a

large amount of poisonous matter is
eliminated through the skin, this very
important eliminativo organ becomes
clogged, or rather, so covered over
witn impurities unit its worK is necessarilyinterfered with. The skin also
breathes. A dirty skin necessarily
breathes bad air, and unquestionably
absorbs back into the system impuritieswhich are allowed to accumulate
upon it. ,

Standing before a clergyman who
was about to marry him, a rustic was
asked, "Wilt thou have this woman?"
etc. The man stared in surprise and '

replied, '"Ay, surely! Why, I ktiui-
med here for a-puppus !"
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Xot Godless Peaee.

Whilst, from time to time, it is expe
dieut for the friends of Peace to exertheirinfluence actively against paniccriesfor increased armaments and
against administrative waste and extravagance,in connection with the
Admiralty, or the War Office, yet it is
also desirable ever to maintain the pacifictestimony on its primary and
strongest basis of Christian principle.
It is because war is eminently siuful
and hateful to God, and productive of
all manner of evils to mankind, that it
is to be especially opposed, and also becausethe spirit of conciliation and
harmony is essentially pleasing to the
Divine Head of the Church*
*******

In the best interests of the holy
cause of peace, it is necessary to rest its
highest claims and its strongest defenceupon allegiance to the spirit and
precepts of our Lord .Tesus Christ, the
Saviour or trie world, wnose empnauc
declaration everlastingly abides. "By
this shall all men know, that ye are

My disciples, if ye have love one to another."Such love and such discipleshipmeet with deadly antagonism,
both in the subtle moral pestilence of a

merely godless peace and in the more
obvious evils, the awful carnage and
terrors, of actual warfare. The truest
promotion of peace will oppose both
forms of evil impartially.because
both are fraught with influences hostileto the allegiance due only to God
and to Christ.

Man's great wickedness, at times,
makes God's great goodness a great calamity.

in niii,
DUE WEST, S. C.

PASSED Its fiftieth anniversary. Location
high and healthy, iu Piedmont region,

best moral and religious influence. All necessaryExpenses SIG5. Opens October 7th,
send lor catalogue to

W. M. GRIER.
July 21, 1SS9.

rm.iritrRiA a cukbnville DIV
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
In cllect July 21,1889.

(Trains run by 75th Meridian time.)

NORTHBOUND.

! No. No.! No.
4. 50. 54.

!| I A.M.I iJli
iLv Charleston j 7 00

P. M.I
Lv Columbia j 2 -15| jlO 45|_
Lv Alston j» 50 Jll 40j
Ar Union j 1 -

Ar Spartanburg I........I 2 501
ArTryon 4 4fi|
Ar Sainda i | 5 38|
Ar Flat Itock C 00
Ar Hendersonvllle ! 0 10|
ArAsheville 7 00|_|
Ar llotSprlngs 8 40ii

Ar Newberry 4 55 ;12 42. J
Ar Laurens 7 20 .| | |
Ar Greenwood 2 87!
Ar Abbeville 4 00,

A.M.I
Lv Bel ton 1 10 201 4 001
Ar Piedmont 11 09, 4 4Si

P.M. v

Ar Greenville... |- 11 50 j 5 35
Ar Anderson I 4 401..
Ar Seneca G 30

I I t nnl
Ar Atlanta ..

'
10 40| |- ....

80CTTUBOUNP.

! No' No. ! No.
63. 51. 3.

Im! |Lv Wullmlla - (! 50
Lv Seneca 8 151 1
Lv Anderson .. 9 !i5 I
Lv Abbeville 10 00i

P.M.
Lv Greenville 9 30| 2 10
Lv Piedmont 10 1G) 2 /VI
Lv Bolion 11 04 3 40f
Lv Greenwood..... 12 JW I...

P.M. A.M. |
Lv Liuirena .. I <> «M>j
Lv Newberry 2 -10j 8 ".0j
Lv Alston :! 40j I ii 30]A.M.j
Lv Hot Springs.......... 8 .501
Lv At>hcvlllc 8 251I J
Lv Hendersonvi Qe 9 15| I I
Lv Flat Kock...._ 9 45! |
Lv Saluda 1) 5^1

Ill
LvTryon - 10 S9 |
Lv Spartanburg... 11 ft!j| I J

P.M.I I I
r.v Union i ] 4'lj j |
,\r Alston { 3 40
\r Columbia... f I 45, |10 30
\r Augusta....... 9 0.>I |

Xos.;!, -1 ain't 30 and M «hilly exe i'|>l Sunday. Mai
Mne trains Is (is. 54 and '>0 iluily between Coiimhia
md Alston. Daily e.vct'[ t Sunday between Alston
mil Greenvil'.r.

I). CAUDVfKLL, Div. Pi ss. Asrt., Columbia, S. C.
IAS. L. TAYLOIt, (Jen. ,1'aw. A»t.

'-SOL. 11A/J>, Tralllc M ana, tor.
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PATRICK

MILITARY ISTITUTE,
ANDERSON, S. C.

NkXT SESSION OPENS

SEPTEMBER 11th.
Full corps oi instructor*. Business departmentattached. S«nd for Catalogue.

Capt. JOHN B. PATRICK,
Principal.

August 7,188'J, Xmo.

Port Royal & Western Carolina R'y
Adql'Sta, Ga., Januaey 5,1S89.

Commencing Sunday, March 4th, Passenger
train will run as follows, by 75th Meridian time.

Going South. Daily. Daily.

Lv Spartanburg ..... 8 50 pro
Lv Woodruff 4 43 pro
Lv lllllvlilo 5 »I pm
Lv Greenville 3 25 pro 6 30 am

Lv Laurens 5 37 pin S 05 am

Lv Waterloo 6 12 pm S 38 am

Lv Greenwood 6 54 pui !) 20 am

Ar Verdery 7 10 pm 9 42 am

Ar Bradley 7 2S pm 9 M am

Ar Troy 7 44 Pu' 10 09 ain

Ar McCormick 8 00 pm 10 25 am

Ar Anderson ^
2 55 pin

A7Tark"svmoT.T. 8 29 pin 10 54 am

Ar Clark's Hill S 52 pm IX 17 am

Ar Augusta 10 00 pui 12 30 am

Ar Savannah G 30 am 5 40 pm
Ar Charleston 6 06 pin
Ar Jacksonville 12 00_M 7 10 nm

v,.7i»ir Diii.v. Daily.

Lv Jacksonville 1 15 |>m S 3J> pm
Lv Savannah 8 10 nin| li 10 am

Lv Aususta S 15 am 6 IK) pin
Lv Clark's Hill A 2S iiiuj 7 0T pni
Lv I'arksvlllo 9 54 nui| 7 31 pm
Lv McConnick 10 25 umj s 00 put
Lv Amlersnn 'J55 pm>
Lv Troy ]0 44 ami S 17 pm
Lv Jlraolcy 11 00 am K 31 pm
Lv Vcrdory 11 15 anil 8 44 pm
Ar Greenwood 11 40 am 9 U5 pin
Ar Waterloo 12 20 pm 9 45 pm
Ar Lnnivns 32 53 jim! 10 17 pm
\r Greenville 2 40 |imj 11 50 pm
Ar llillvillo 1 27 pm
Ar Woodruff 1 45 pm
Ar Spartanburg 2 85 pm

Connections mode at Greonwond for points on C. «fc
G. K. U. Connections made at Spartanburg for points
on A. Ac C. Air Lino and S. & A. K. It.
And at Augusta with Georgia, R. Ii., C. C. <fc A. It

It.. South Carolina Kai way for nil points.
For further information relative to schedule, tickets,

rates, best route, etc., write to or call upon
W. ,T. CRAIG.

R. W. nilNT. Act. Gen'l Puss. Act
T. P. Agt., Augtiata, Ga.

Terra Cotta Wells.
rpUE undersigned will pntyou up a 19 inch
I Terra Cotta Well for half the price of a
duk one. Tho common wood bucket is used
for drawing water. The cleaning out is tho
work of a moment by keeping a galvanized
sheet iron bucket in the bottom to be hooked
out at will. Satisfaction Ruaranteed. This
Terra Cotta weighs 40 to 50 pounds to the foot.

C. M. CALHOUN.
Greenwood, S. C.

They are frog proof and superior to one dug.
Joel S. Bailey, Greenwood.

They are bound to tnke precedence overall
others. Prof. Blake, Greenwood.

Joe Lisjon, Bradley.
Rev. 11. Smart, Troy.
Dr. L. Anderson, Ninety-Six.
Rev. Pressly, Due West.
D. J. Wardlaw, McCormlck.

Out of 24 wells made in my town in two
years I bvae put up 23 of them.

. July IS, 1887, 12 m

Terra Cotta Wells.
IiHE undersigned is not disposed to brae on

his new mode of wator supply, but it is

firoven beyond tlie shadow of a doubt that
lis wells are the best and more durable than
any other kind. He boasts of not having
lost a slnele one in seven years, while twothirdsof his work is lor parties having lost
their dug wells.

ivuuruss,
C. SI. CALIIOUN,

Greenwood, S. C.

They are frosj proof aiul superior to one dug,
ruid are bound to supersede all others.

Joel S. Rally, Greenwood, S. 0.
Greenwood Cotton and Oil Mills.
Col. Kinard, Ninety-Six, S. (,'.
llev. lYcHSiy, Due West, S. C.
Jones Wilier, bbeville, S. C.

I Jiave sunk nine-tenths of the wells in my
omi in seven years.
Augt. 12,1SS!».

Attention Smokers,

"Lo! theCoiprinj Hero Cones!"
"Let those now Smoko who never Smoked

before;
And those who always Sinoked now Siuoke

the more."

The fraud Republic "Cigarros," at 5 cts,
AND

The Stand Republic "Buffos," it 21-2 cts
ARE THE MAliVEI.S OK THE AGE.

Are 1-oiiK HAVANA STOCK and make a

Smoke equal to any Ordinary 10 ets. Cigar.
t> R ^PFFH.
X Ul kJK ******

Dr. F. E. Harrison i

OKFKIiK 1IIS I'lirtFKSSSH )XAIj SKTlvlrea1o llie juililir. (Mllci; ovit a.lie
Knekel stiiiv, .Mcll\v;tin Corner. Jan. :ii>,'/1,

I
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CONGAREE

(HOI WORKS,
Conmbia. S. C.

Agent for
CHAPMAN'S

PERPETUAL EYAPORATOB;
1THESE WORKS WERE ESTABLLSAED In

1S47 by Messrs. Geo. Sinclair and James Andersonand purchased by mo in the year 1806, and
from that time till now carried on sqccessfully by
iriysclf. My friends and customers will bear witness
0/the large"and stupendousjobs executed by me. It
was at tny works where the largest and almost only
job of its class ever executed in this city was done
viz.: tho making of tho pipes for the City Water
Works in tho year 1S5S.
My stock of patterns for ARCHITECTURAL.

WORK, COLUMNS for Store fronts, is large and
virious, and in RAILINGS for Balconies, Gardens,
and Cemeteries I have the largest variety and most
mnHern natterns: many of these are patented and I
have purchased tie right for this State.
Intho machine line I can furnish iny patrons with

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS of any size and
description. My CIRCULAR' SAW MILLS have
carried off thoprizeat every. State Fuirheld in this
city. »nd in their construction I havo taken pains to
<eotubino simplicity with the most useful modern improvements,mid may (latter myselfthat uiy CIRCULARSAW MILLS lindfuvor with overy sawyer who
understands his business.
The many orders I am steadily receiving for SUGARCANE MILLS prove that the public appreciate

themills'of tnv make, and so it Is with my GEARINGfor HORSE POWERS. GIN WHEELS, GRIST
MILLS and oHior MACHINERY.

1 have the mannfacturim: rights of many PATENTSsuch as castinsa for COTTON AND HAY
PRESSES, HAWLEY CORN sllELLER nnd three
orfoiir FEED CUTTERS and other impleuients.

I will he pleased to send my circulars to any applicant,together with price list or estimate. My prices
are moderate, and I assure the public that they nre

lower even than those of Northern manufacturers,and
that my work w i 11co iupare favorably with that of any
other maker. Address

John Alexander,
Congarek Ikon Wokks, Columbia, S. C.
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Tie Slate of M Carolina,

County of Abbeville.
COURT OK COMMON PLEAS.

Mary M. Edwards, Plulntllf,
apiinsiFrankE. Cowan ami Hiram Cowan, Delen(hints.

copy SUMJIOXS FOR HKUEF.
(Complaint nervvtl.)

To the Defendants Frank 10. Cowan unit
iiiram Cowan:

YoiT ARE HEREBY SUMMONED ANI)
required to answer the complaint in this action,which is Hied In tin; olllee of the Clerk
of the Court of Common 1 Mens fur said County.and to servo a copy of your answer to the
saiil complaint on the subscriber at his otlice
at Ahbevllle Court House. South Carolina.
within twenty days alter Hie service hereof,
exclusive of Ihe day of such service; and if (

you fail to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the phiiutill in this action will
am>ly to the Court for the relief demanded In
tl'in complaint.
Dated August <>th, A. IX. 1S>!).
THOS. L. .Mi M )KK, (L.!S.) <

C. C. P.
W. A. LKK,

Pliilntiirs Attorney.
To the absent Defendant. IInam Cowan:
Takk Xotick..'That the complaiut in this

action, together with the summons of which
the above is a copy, was tiled in the oflice of
Ihe Clerk «>f the Court of Common Pious for
Abbeville County, South Carolina, on the Gtli
J:tv of August. 18.SU.
Dated August C, 1SSS. 1

W. A. IjKK, c

PlaintilPs Attorney. !
August II, 1SSI), Ct 1
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led advantage of the

st ¥al»«s.
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AW in all the newest shapes.
we are fully equipped in this

he leading colors, that we are ; j
LAIDS and STRIPES suitable
ASHES, in Silk. No Ladies
:he different fabriques from 22

eautiful line of Woolen Goods
IRTAIN LACES. Also Scrim, V*
Towels we have ever carried.. % *

frir Qrlinnl \A/f»nr Oall and
IVI VVIIWI f » vv*i W...

;ulars. The latest thing out.

ing silks, also Gold and Silver
Francaise-'s in all the newest

; we are prepared to show you. .f.;'

BUYERS. .4

Do.
V bj

Notice to

" '* lo

HAVING determined to make some
change* in my business, I offer for safe

seven or eight tracts of land cqntalniDg.

1800 or 2000 acres.
in all. This land is all located near Monterey <

except two tracts three or fonr rollers from
Hodges, and will be gold in tracts to salt purchaser.My terms are one-forth CASH, bal- /
ance in one, two, and three years, With interestat seven per cent, secured by bond and
mortgage. Call on me at my house near Monterey,Abbeville County.

A. J. CLINKSCALES.
July 31,1889. 3m

?
.

At Prime Cost.
The Following Goods
will be Sold at

First Cost. ^
Suspenders, 1 i'ws

Hosiery,
#

Pans,
Undershirts,

Overshirts,
Handkerchiefs,

Gloves,
Drawers,

Neckties,
AT

E. A. TEMPLETON'S.

WHITE BROTHERS
FTAVINO MADE A SUCCESS HERETOforoof the trade in Fine Keady-Made clotb- t

ing, bet; leave to announce their that stock of \
Spring and Summer Clothing
is larger and more attractive than ever before.Special attention is called to their extensivonssortment of Hats. Tho variety in
iholr line of STRAW HATS is wonderful,
and some of the styles are entirely different
from those seen heretofore.
In the department of Gentlemen's Neck

Wear they exhibita greator variety than they
have ever offered before.
In addition to the above, all kinds of

Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods

can be found. Summer Under-wear, Shirts 1
Collars, Cuffs, Hosiery, Handkerchief, Ac.
Sec.,
Call at once and be suited before the stock

is broken.

WHITE KKUTllJSAa.

Lumber For Sale. &

T1he undersigned has a fine lot
of lumber of nil kinds for sale. Will deliverit at Abbeville, S. C., if desired.

S. G. THOMSON.
May Li), 1881)

WM. II. I'AItKEH W. C. McGOWANPARKER
& McGOWAN

ATTORNEYS AND SOLICITORS,
ABBEVILLE, C. H., S. C.

\\J IIJ. practice also in the Circuit Courts 01
l \ the United States for South Carolina.

DUE WEST

FEMALE COLLGE.
"IMIK NEXT COLLEGIATE YEAR WILL
1 begin OCTOBERTtta. Accomplished and
experienced Teachers In the Art, Music and
Literary Departments. No change in the
Faculty, except the addition of a specialist in
literature. Community uoted for its pure
moral tone. Xo town more healthful than
DUE WEST. Boarding department unex;elled.Rates reasonable.
Board and regular tuition for tho year S1G6.

For Catalogue address

Mrs. L. 31. BONNER, Principal.
>r II. E. BONNER, Vice-Principal.

DUE WEST, S. C.
July 17,1*>9.

v < ,

Barber Shop.
RICHARD GANTT, is now prepared to do

all work in his department in the best
nannorandat reasonable charges. Monthly
nstomcrs shaving, hair cutting and sliamtooingSlpermonth. Uasors honed and
n the best condition for 25 cents each.
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